
Have a great holiday week!
Your team at the tourist information Murau

19  to 28 July 2024

A Midsummer Night's Dream - Performance Theatercamp 1
In 2024, Shakespeare's masterpiece will be staged in a completely new version in St. Lambrecht! 

This enchanting and timeless comedy transports young and old alike into a world full of magic, 
love and unexpected events. The colourful backdrops and fairytale costumes will merge 

reality and dreams and do the rest to amaze everyone.



Friday, 19 July 2024

Murau
Farmers' Market Murau
08:00 am | SCHILLERPLATZ/MURAU TOWN CENTRE

Every Friday from 8.00 -12.00 o'clock a farmer's market takes place at the Murau main square. There, depending on 
the farmers' market stalls present, you can buy meat and smoked meats, dairy products, fruit and vegetables, juices, 
kernel oil and much more. Information: Municipality of Murau, Tel. +43 3532 2228.

St. Peter Kbg.
Farmers' Market in St. Peter am Kammersberg
09:00 am | UPPER MARKETPLACE

The farmer's market in St. Peter takes place every Friday from 9.00 am in all weathers. Tasty products such as meat 
and smoked meats, bread and much more are offered. Every 1st Friday of the month the Golahof Fam. Kobald is 
also present with many great products! Information: Family Zeiner vlg. Speckbauer | Tel. +43 664 1700 842

Krakau
Shark teeth and crystals sifting
10:00 am | GEMSTONE MINERAL MUSEUM KRAKAU

When sifting shark teeth and crystals, you get a small bucket, a shovel and a sieve after registration in the guest 
room - and off you go, no matter what the weather! Price per set € 10,00.-

St. Georgen am Kreischberg
Creative program - Creative work with wood
12:00 pm | WOOD MUSEUM ST. RUPRECHT

Work, craft, paint - simply make something great yourself from the natural material wood. This is possible at the 
Wood Museum! A program for the whole family under expert guidance. Workpieces from € 9, - no registration 
necessary.

Murau
Castle tours in Murau Castle
02:00 pm | MURAU CASTLE
The guided tours of Murau Castle, which will take place every Wednesday and Friday at 2:00 p.m. from May 17 to 
September 27, 2024, will give you an impression of life behind the castle gate and the history of Murau Castle. No 
registration is necessary for regular tours, just come to the castle gate. Special guided tours for groups are available 
in German, English and Dutch upon advance reservation by phone +43 3532 230258.

Mühlen
Historical experience forge Noreia
02:00 pm | NOREIA AT THE FORGE

Here the history of iron is brought back to life! Everyone can make the iron glow, tap it on the anvil with a hammer 
and shape, file, grind and even engrave their initials. With pride, everyone can take their forged piece home with 
them. Registration until 4 p.m. the day before with Mr. Pogatschnigg at +43 680 2034 338.

Neumarkt in der Steiermark
Annual circle seminar - Summer
03:00 pm | AUSZEITHOF MOARHUBE

Just as nature comes to us in all its glory in summer, we also have our summer qualities within us that can be 
revitalized again and again. Immersing ourselves in the natural world around us and in our own natural qualities is a 
blessing, especially in these fast-paced times far removed from nature, and promotes our self-awareness and 
vitality. For this 3-day self-awareness seminar based on the 4-shield model by Meredith Little and Steven Foster, 
registration is possible up to 3 days in advance (Tel. +43 (0) 650 321 4747 | info@natursein.at) Costs: € 175.- incl. 
basic catering

Neumarkt in der Steiermark
Neumarkt Stories - Of Knights, Giants and Romans
05:00 pm | MAIN SQUARE NEUMARKT, PLAGUE COLUMN

On this guided market tour through the hidden alleyways of Neumarkt, you will not only learn interesting facts about 
the history of the nature park community, but also exciting stories from days gone by! Together with Gabi, stories 
come to life. The meeting point is at 5.00 pm at the Mariensäule on the main square in Neumarkt. Registrations are 
possible until 6 p.m. the day before by calling +43 660 1695085. Cost: Adults € 10.- | Children (6-12 yrs.) € 5.-



Friday, 19 July 2024

Murau
Murcapulco 2024
07:30 pm | STATION BRIDGE MURAU 

Murcapulco has become a real event highlight in Murau. Many daring jumpers provide daredevil scenes on Saturday 
from 1.00 pm. On Friday, a concert by the Murau town band awaits you from 7.30 pm and from 9.30 pm it's "party 
time" with Werner Otti. Admission free!

Saturday, 20 July 2024

Neumarkt in der Steiermark
Organic farmers market Neumarkt
09:00 am | MAIN PLACE

At the Neumarkt farmers' market, only organic farmers sell their delicious specialties. Depending on the farmers' 
market stalls present, you can buy dairy products from cows and goats, pastries and bread, honey and bee products, 
fruit and vegetables, as well as products from basket makers and wood carvers. The organic farmers are looking 
forward to your visit!

St. Lambrecht
Grebenzner alpine diploma
09:30 am | GREBENZENBAHN VALLEY STATION
Guided hike for the whole family - Experience pure nature on the Grebenzen with your family! This guided hike offers 
the ideal opportunity to spend precious time together and enjoy the beauty of the mountains. Look forward to an 
unforgettable family adventure! Please register by 6 p.m. the day before by calling +43 660 1695085 or info@murau-
botschafter.at 

Murau
Murcapulco 2024
01:00 pm | STATION BRIDGE MURAU 

Murcapulco has become a real event highlight in Murau. Many daring jumpers ensure daredevil scenes on Saturday 
starting at 1 pm. The participants really need a lot of courage to jump from the 14m high station bridge into the Mur! 
After the cool fun, there will be an award ceremony and a great supporting program. Free entry!

Murau
Murli Express ride through
02:00 pm | AT THE EVENT MURCAPULCO

A special highlight for children in summer is the fun ride on the Murli Express through the old town of Murau. The 
free ride with Murli is also available at the “Murcapulco” from approx. 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Contact: Municipality of Murau 
+43 3532 2228

St. Lambrecht
St. Lambrecht Stories
04:00 pm | ABBEY GATE, BENEDICTINE ABBEY OF ST. LAMBRECHT

Experience historical insights into the market town of St. Lambrecht. Set off together with our Murau ambassadors 
and discover the most beautiful places in St. Lambrecht. Meeting point is at 4.00 pm at the monastery gate of the 
Benedictine monastery of St. Lambrecht. Registrations are possible until 6.00 pm the day before by calling +43 660 
1695085. Cost: Adults € 10.- | Children (6-12 yrs.) € 5.-

Neumarkt in der Steiermark
moon night on the Moarhube
08:00 pm | AUSZEITHOF MOARHUBE

Auszeithof Moarhube invites locals and guests to immerse themselves in the darkness. When everything around you 
loses its color and the diversity of the day gives way to the simplicity of the night. Stars and moon adorn the sky, a 
campfire crackles and the sounds of the night become audible. This moon experience is possible from sunset at 
Auszeithof Moarhube. Please register up to one day in advance (Tel. +43 (0) 650 321 4747 | info@natursein.at) 
Participation: voluntary donation for juice, bread and soup

mailto:info@murau-botschafter.at
mailto:info@murau-botschafter.at


Monday, 22 July 2024

Murau
Historical city walk through Murau
10:00 am | MURAU TRAIN STATION

On the trail of the minstrel Ulrich von Liechtenstein, Anna Neumann and the Princely House of Schwarzenberg. 
Embark on an exciting journey to the historic sites of Murau's old town. To mark the 400th anniversary of Anna 
Neumann's death, there is an exhibition in Murau Town Hall which will be visited as part of the city walk. Please 
register by 6 p.m. the day before by calling +43 660 1695085. Cost: Adults € 10.- | Children (6-12 yrs.) € 5.-

St. Georgen am Kreischberg
Creative program - Creative work with wood
12:00 pm | WOOD MUSEUM ST. RUPRECHT

Work, craft, paint - simply make something great yourself from the natural material wood. This is possible at the 
Wood Museum! A program for the whole family under expert guidance. Workpieces from € 9, - no registration 
necessary.

St. Georgen am Kreischberg
Guided walk through the arboretum (tree garden)
01:00 pm | WOOD MUSEUM ST.RUPRECHT

Every Monday during the summer vacations there is a guided walk through the arboretum (tree garden) at 13:00. 
There you can learn a lot about different trees and shrubs. Registration until 12.00 at the ticket office of the Wood 
Museum. Cost: with a valid entrance ticket the walk is free, otherwise € 4,00.- per person.

Tuesday, 23 July 2024

Mühlen
With a bow and arrow on the mountain
09:00 am | GODI'S BOGENPARCOURS, JAKOBSBERG 55

With bow and arrow on the mountain pasture - archery in one of the largest 3D archery courses in Austria. Here 
there is a 32er Parcours, valley round, alp round and much more. Registrations until the evening before with Mr. 
Eichhöbl under Tel. +43 676 9365 287 Tip: The course is open daily all year round!

Oberwölz-Lachtal
“Speiksitzen and everyday life in the Middle Ages” city tour
10:00 am | INFO-PONIT OPPOSITE THE CHURCH ON THE MAIN SQUARE

Become part of a piece of history and culture on a 1.5-hour guided tour through the beautiful and historic town of 
Oberwölz. The guides will show you the highlights and great places in Oberwölz. Simply come to the INFO-point 
opposite the church on the main square in Oberwölz at 10.00 a.m. without prior registration. 
Cost: adults €4.50 | children €3.00.

Murau
"Big steaming " to Tamsweg - Murtalbahn steam train ride
12:35 pm | MURAU TRAIN STATION
For all those who want to relax and "steam through" the most beautiful side of the Mur valley. First stop is St. 
Lorenzen, then there is an approx. 20-minute stop in Stadl an der Mur, filling the water tender of the steam 
locomotive, disembarkation and photo opportunity. Longer stop in Tamsweg (about 1 hour and 45 minutes). Time 
to stroll through the beautiful, historic market and enjoy the culinary delights. Tickets also available online at 
https://dampfzug.steiermarkbahn.at!

Krakau
"Uriges & Geselliges" - "Sogfest"
02:00 pm | KLAUSNERBERGSÄGE KRAKAUEBENE
The Sogfest is a small festival with a farmer's market and musical accompaniment that takes place every Tuesday 
from July 23 through August 27, 2024, starting at 2 p.m., regardless of the weather.

https://dampfzug.steiermarkbahn.at/


Tuesday, 23 July 2024

Mühlen
Grinding and baking day at the old farm mill
04:00 pm | OLD FARM MILL

Look over the miller Lisa's shoulder, experience traditional crafts and marvel at the grain collection. In addition to the 
exciting guided tour of the farmer's mill, Monika will bake herbs & blossom cookies or pizza in the clay oven with you. 
Everyone bakes their own meal! Registration under Tel. +43 664 4215 039 or Tel. +43 660 7397 768.

Wednesday, 24 July 2024

Mühlen
Children hiking Tour "Hans im Glück"
09:30 am | GÖSSLER INN
Every Wednesday in July and August there is a guided walk through the walking fairy tale "Hans in Luck". One learns 
of the path story of Hans and his wealth. Registration for the guided hiking fairy tale until 9.00 am at the Gössler Inn 
(+43 35862251) or at the Hirschenwirt Inn (+43 35862228).

St. Georgen am Kreischberg
Kreischberg alpine diploma
09:30 am | LIFT TICKET OFFICE KREISCHBERGBAHNEN

Experience a fascinating family hike. Discover the unique carnivorous flora and enjoy breathtaking views of the 
surrounding mountains. Solve exciting tasks and secure the coveted Almdiplom. Meeting point at 09.30 am at the 
valley station of the Kreischberg cable cars. Cost: € 30.00 for adults | € 15.00 for children (6 - 12 yrs.) Prices include 
gondola transportation. Registration by 6 p.m. the day before by calling +43 660 1695085

Krakau
Threading gemstone necklaces
10:00 am | GEMSTONE GARDEN MINERAL MUSEUM GUNIWIRT

For the gemstone necklace threading you will receive a set with description and gemstones for gemstone necklace 
threading after registration in the guest room. Price per set € 15,00.-

Oberwölz-Lachtal
About teeth in the city gate and rich people - children's city tour
10:00 am | BRASS MUSIC MUSEUM OBERWÖLZ
In Oberwölz, children experience the history and culture of the town on a one-hour guided tour. The guides will show 
you the highlights and great places of Oberwölz. The tour starts at 10:00 am at the brass music museum, without 
registration. Participation for parents costs € 4,50, for children between 6 and 14 years participation is free of charge.

Neumarkt in der Steiermark
Forest bathing - a soul bath in the forest
10:00 am | AUSZEITHOF MOARHUBE

In these 3 hours of mindful self-awareness, we allow the many positive effects of the forest to flow into us and try to 
re-establish the old bond between man and nature. Simple exercises will open our senses to the immediacy and 
beauty of the nature that surrounds us. We breathe in the aromatic forest air, feel the moss under our feet and listen 
to the melody of the wind. Registrations are possible until 6 p.m. the day before by calling +43 650 321 4747 | Mail 
info@natursein.at. The meeting point will be announced upon registration. 
Cost: € 35.- | Dates: every 3rd Wednesday of the month, further dates on request

Murau
Visiting the Leonhardi Church in Murau
11:00 am | LEONHARDI CHURCH IN MURAU

This summer, the Leonhard Church will once again be open to visitors every Wednesday from July 10, 2024 to 
August 21, 2024 from 11.00 am to 4.00 pm. A short guided tour of the church is available on request. Admission: free

St. Georgen am Kreischberg
Creative program - Creative work with wood
12:00 pm | WOOD MUSEUM ST. RUPRECHT

Work, craft, paint - simply make something great yourself from the natural material wood. This is possible at the 
Wood Museum! A program for the whole family under expert guidance. Workpieces from € 9, - no registration 
necessary.



Wednesday, 24 July 2024

Murau
Castle tours in Murau Castle
02:00 pm | MURAU CASTLE
The guided tours of Murau Castle, which will take place every Wednesday and Friday at 2:00 p.m. from May 17 to 
September 27, 2024, will give you an impression of life behind the castle gate and the history of Murau Castle. No 
registration is necessary for regular tours, just come to the castle gate. Special guided tours for groups are 
available in German, English and Dutch upon advance reservation by phone +43 3532 230258.

Murau
Park concert of the city band Murau
08:00 pm | PAVILLON AT THE MURAU PARK

Enjoy an idyllic summer night concert in Murau town park with the town parish church in the background. From 
marches and polkas to film music and world-famous classics, there is something for everyone at this concert. 

Oberwölz-Lachtal
evening walk in medieval walls
09:00 pm | BRASS MUSIC MUSEUM OBERWÖLZ
The town guides will show you a piece of history and culture on one of the night tours through the beautiful town of 
Oberwölz by candlelight. You must register for this tour by 4 p.m. at the latest by calling +43 3581 7366. Meeting 
point is at 9.00 p.m. at the Oberwölz brass music museum. Cost: adults € 4.50 | children € 3.00.

Thursday, 25 July 2024

Krakau
Soapstones grinding
10:00 am | GEMSTONE GARDEN MINERAL MUSEUM GUNIWIRT

After registration in the guest room, you will receive a soapstone, sandpaper and instructions - and off you go! 
Design your own soapstone by grinding it just the way you like it. Price per set € 5,00

Murau
"Big steaming " to Tamsweg - Murtalbahn steam train ride
12:35 pm | MURAU TRAIN STATION
For all those who want to relax and "steam through" the most beautiful side of the Mur valley. First stop is St. 
Lorenzen, then there is an approx. 20-minute stop in Stadl an der Mur, filling the water tender of the steam 
locomotive, disembarkation and photo opportunity. Longer stop in Tamsweg (about 1 hour and 45 minutes). Time to 
stroll through the beautiful, historic market and enjoy the culinary delights. Tickets also available online at 
https://dampfzug.steiermarkbahn.at!

Mühlen
Guided time travel in Noreia
02:00 pm | MEETING PLACE: PARKING LOT NUTURREADINGBOOK

A guided 1.5-hour journey through time to the Celtic Noreia - the “Sunken City - Atlantis of the Alps”, a museum - a 
royal house - a mystical place of power. Registrations are possible until 4 pm the day before with Mr. Pogatschnig 
on +43 680 2034 338.

Murau
Children - castle tour in Murau Castle
04:00 pm | MURAU CASTLE
Life in the castle - how did the lady of the castle live in a castle, did the cook really swing the wooden spoon in the 
castle kitchen or how did a prisoner feel in the castle dungeon... All these questions will be answered on the 
children's tour! Dates: July 11 and 25, 2024, August 8 and 22, 2024, both at 4.00 pm with meeting point at the castle 
gate.

https://dampfzug.steiermarkbahn.at/


Thursday, 25 July 2024

Murau
After work beer in the beer pharmacy
04:00 pm | MURAU BEER PHARMACY

"Because I've earned it!" is the motto of the after-work beer at the beer pharmacy in Murau. There you can enjoy all 
the beer specialties of the Murau brewery together with colleagues, friends and acquaintances at the end of the day. 
One beer speciality tasted in a 0.2-liter glass is free of charge!

St. Peter Kbg.
Hut evening with live music
05:30 pm | INN TRATTNER

Look forward to the Styrian hut evening with crispy spare ribs from the wood-fired oven followed by live music. Dates 
are Thursdays from mid-July to September. Live music from "Die Specky's - A fetzige Musi aus der Steiermark" 
starting at 8.00 pm! Every visitor receives a glass of fruit schnapps as a welcome drink! Table reservations are 
requested: Tel.: +43 3536 8286

Ranten
"Being social" in the Martin Zeiller Garden
06:00 pm |  MARTIN ZEILLER GARDEN

"G'sellig sein" in the Zeillergarten. Enjoy regional delicacies and great food in good company. Musical entertainment 
and children's entertainment is provided! In case of bad weather, the event will take place in the Landgasthof 
Hammerschmied.

Stadl-Predlitz-Turrach
 Protestants evicted from the homeland
08:00 pm | GRIESSNER STADL

With the commissioned work "PROTESTANTEN vertreibung aus der heimath" by Thomas Perle in the production by 
Martin Kreidt, the Griessner Stadl was nominated for the NESTROY Special Prize 2023. Due to its great success, 
this production will be performed once again. PROTESTANTEN is a piece of forgotten history from Stadl an der Mur 
that is also a European story about religious conflicts and migration movements, thus building a bridge from the past 
to the present.

Friday, 26 July 2024

Murau
Farmers' Market Murau
08:00 am | SCHILLERPLATZ/MURAU TOWN CENTRE

Every Friday from 8.00 -12.00 o'clock a farmer's market takes place at the Murau main square. There, depending on 
the farmers' market stalls present, you can buy meat and smoked meats, dairy products, fruit and vegetables, juices, 
kernel oil and much more. Information: Municipality of Murau, Tel. +43 3532 2228.

St. Peter Kbg.
Farmers' Market in St. Peter am Kammersberg
09:00 am | UPPER MARKETPLACE

The farmer's market in St. Peter takes place every Friday from 9.00 am in all weathers. Tasty products such as meat 
and smoked meats, bread and much more are offered. Every 1st Friday of the month the Golahof Fam. Kobald is 
also present with many great products! Information: Family Zeiner vlg. Speckbauer | Tel. +43 664 1700 842

Krakau
Shark teeth and crystals sifting
10:00 am | GEMSTONE MINERAL MUSEUM KRAKAU

When sifting shark teeth and crystals, you get a small bucket, a shovel and a sieve after registration in the guest 
room - and off you go, no matter what the weather! Price per set € 10,00.-

Murau
Murli Express ride through
10:00 am | ST.LEONHARD SQUARE

A special highlight for children in summer is the fun ride on the Murli Express through the old town of Murau. The free 
ride with Murli starts in front of the Jufa Hotel Murau on St. Leonhard Platz at 10.00 am and lasts approx. 25 minutes. 
Contact: Municipality of Murau +43 3532 2228



Friday, 26 July 2024

St. Georgen am Kreischberg
Creative program - Creative work with wood
12:00 pm | WOOD MUSEUM ST. RUPRECHT

Work, craft, paint - simply make something great yourself from the natural material wood. This is possible at the 
Wood Museum! A program for the whole family under expert guidance. Workpieces from € 9, - no registration 
necessary.

Murau
Castle tours in Murau Castle
02:00 pm | MURAU CASTLE
The guided tours of Murau Castle, which will take place every Wednesday and Friday at 2:00 p.m. from May 17 to 
September 27, 2024, will give you an impression of life behind the castle gate and the history of Murau Castle. No 
registration is necessary for regular tours, just come to the castle gate. Special guided tours for groups are available 
in German, English and Dutch upon advance reservation by phone +43 3532 230258.

Mühlen
Historical experience forge Noreia
02:00 pm | NOREIA AT THE FORGE

Here the history of iron is brought back to life! Everyone can make the iron glow, tap it on the anvil with a hammer 
and shape, file, grind and even engrave their initials. With pride, everyone can take their forged piece home with 
them. Registration until 4 p.m. the day before with Mr. Pogatschnigg at +43 680 2034 338.

Neumarkt in der Steiermark
Neumarkt Stories - Of Knights, Giants and Romans
05:00 pm | MAIN SQUARE NEUMARKT, PLAGUE COLUMN

On this guided market tour through the hidden alleyways of Neumarkt, you will not only learn interesting facts about 
the history of the nature park community, but also exciting stories from days gone by! Together with Gabi, stories 
come to life. The meeting point is at 5.00 pm at the Mariensäule on the main square in Neumarkt. Registrations are 
possible until 6 p.m. the day before by calling +43 660 1695085. Cost: Adults € 10.- | Children (6-12 yrs.) € 5.-

St. Lambrecht
A Midsummer Night's Dream - Performance Theatercamp 1
07:00 pm | SCHOOL CENTER ST. LAMBRECHT

In 2024, Shakespeare's masterpiece will be staged in a completely new version in St. Lambrecht! This enchanting 
and timeless comedy transports young and old alike into a world full of magic, love and unexpected events. The 
colourful backdrops and fairytale costumes will merge reality and dreams and do the rest to amaze everyone.

Stadl-Predlitz-Turrach
 Protestants evicted from the homeland
08:00 pm | GRIESSNER STADL

With the commissioned work "PROTESTANTEN vertreibung aus der heimath" by Thomas Perle in the production 
by Martin Kreidt, the Griessner Stadl was nominated for the NESTROY Special Prize 2023. Due to its great 
success, this production will be performed once again. PROTESTANTEN is a piece of forgotten history from Stadl 
an der Mur that is also a European story about religious conflicts and migration movements, thus building a bridge 
from the past to the present.

Saturday, 27 July 2024

Neumarkt in der Steiermark
Organic farmers market Neumarkt
09:00 am | MAIN PLACE

At the Neumarkt farmers' market, only organic farmers sell their delicious specialties. Depending on the farmers' 
market stalls present, you can buy dairy products from cows and goats, pastries and bread, honey and bee products, 
fruit and vegetables, as well as products from basket makers and wood carvers. The organic farmers are looking 
forward to your visit!



Saturday, 27 July 2024

St. Lambrecht
Grebenzner alpine diploma
09:30 am | GREBENZENBAHN VALLEY STATION
Guided hike for the whole family - Experience pure nature on the Grebenzen with your family! This guided hike 
offers the ideal opportunity to spend precious time together and enjoy the beauty of the mountains. Look forward to 
an unforgettable family adventure! Please register by 6 p.m. the day before by calling +43 660 1695085 or 
info@murau-botschafter.at 

St. Lambrecht
Grebezen Trophy - Hike  & Fly & Party
10:00 am | PABSTIN ST. LAMBRECHT

The Flugsportfreunde invite you to the first “GREBENZEN TROPHY” on Saturday, July 27, 2024! During the day, 
there will be a so-called “HIKE & FLY” competition for active paragliders, where participants will march up the 
Grebenzen on foot with their gliders and take off from the summit towards the Pabstin landing site. In the evening - 
with free admission - the legendary flying party with a local disc jockey takes place!

Oberwölz-Lachtal
Guided tour of Rothenfels Castle
10:30 am | ROTHENFELS CASTLE

From June to September, Rothenfels Castle can be visited as part of a guided tour. These take place on Thursdays 
at 2.30 pm and Saturdays at 10.30 am. Exceptions are event days at Rothenfels Castle, on which there are no 
guided tours. (these can be found at www.rothenfels.at) For guided tours, please book in advance at 
camping@rothenfels.at or by telephone on +43 (0) 676 555 2807.

St. Lambrecht
St. Lambrecht Stories
04:00 pm | ABBEY GATE, BENEDICTINE ABBEY OF ST. LAMBRECHT

Experience historical insights into the market town of St. Lambrecht. Set off together with our Murau ambassadors 
and discover the most beautiful places in St. Lambrecht. Meeting point is at 4.00 pm at the monastery gate of the 
Benedictine monastery of St. Lambrecht. Registrations are possible until 6.00 pm the day before by calling +43 660 
1695085. Cost: Adults € 10.- | Children (6-12 yrs.) € 5.-

St. Lambrecht
A Midsummer Night's Dream - Performance Theatercamp 1
05:00 pm | SCHOOL CENTER ST. LAMBRECHT

In 2024, Shakespeare's masterpiece will be staged in a completely new version in St. Lambrecht! This enchanting 
and timeless comedy transports young and old alike into a world full of magic, love and unexpected events. The 
colourful backdrops and fairytale costumes will merge reality and dreams and do the rest to amaze everyone.

St. Georgen am Kreischberg
Twilight pint with the St. Georgen - Murau Music Society
06:00 pm | RESTAURANT KREISCHBERGECK

Look forward to the twilight pint with the St. Georgen - Murau Music Society at the KreischbergEck. Culinary delights 
are also provided! Please note: the music event is canceled in case of rain. Admission: free

Stadl-Predlitz-Turrach
 Protestants evicted from the homeland
08:00 pm | GRIESSNER STADL

With the commissioned work "PROTESTANTEN vertreibung aus der heimath" by Thomas Perle in the production by 
Martin Kreidt, the Griessner Stadl was nominated for the NESTROY Special Prize 2023. Due to its great success, 
this production will be performed once again. PROTESTANTEN is a piece of forgotten history from Stadl an der Mur 
that is also a European story about religious conflicts and migration movements, thus building a bridge from the past 
to the present.

mailto:info@murau-botschafter.at
mailto:info@murau-botschafter.at
mailto:camping@rothenfels.at


Sunday, 28 July 2024

Oberwölz-Lachtal
Jazz brunch in the Cafe im Garten
10:00 am | CAFE IM GARTEN

On July 28, 2024 there will be a Jazz Brunch with the "Trio the Night Owls" in the Cafè im Garten from 10.00 - 12.00 
am. Reservations by phone +43 676 555 2003 or by e-mail office@rothenfels.at necessary! Price: € 49.- per person

Stadl-Predlitz-Turrach
Blessing of the vehicles followed by a morning pub at Christophorus Church
10:30 am | TURRACHER HÖHE
From 10.30 to 11.30 a.m. there will be a word service and a vehicle blessing at the Christophorus mountain church 
on the Turracher Höhe. Afterwards, at 2:00 p.m., there will be a small morning pub with harmonica music on the 
peninsula near the mountain church.

Oberwölz-Lachtal
Annasonntag in the Lachtal
12:00 pm | TANZSTATTKAPELLE LACHTAL

The Schönberg-Lachtal Music Association invites you to the Annasonntag in Lachtal. At 12.00 noon there will be a 
Holy Mass at the Tanzstatt Chapel with Father Wojciech Zapiór. After the mass there will be musical entertainment 
by the music association directly at the Tanzstattkapelle.

St. Lambrecht
A Midsummer Night's Dream - Performance Theatercamp 1
03:00 pm | SCHOOL CENTER ST. LAMBRECHT

In 2024, Shakespeare's masterpiece will be staged in a completely new version in St. Lambrecht! This enchanting 
and timeless comedy transports young and old alike into a world full of magic, love and unexpected events. The 
colourful backdrops and fairytale costumes will merge reality and dreams and do the rest to amaze everyone.




